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Tiger basketball 2009-10
From The Fastest 40 Minutes in
Basketball to professors playing
pickup, hoops is alive and well at
Mizzou. The men’s team looks to
duplicate last season’s success, the
women’s team hopes to claw its way
back into the Big 12 mix and the
wheelchair team is on the rise. Take a
look at all the all hardwood happenings
in our 2009–10 basketball preview.

• Read the Tiger men's basketball
season preview.

• Read highlights of the Tiger
men's basketball preseason
games.

• View behind-the-scenes video of
the basketball preview photo
shoots.

• MU's wheelchair basketball team
keeps
getting
better.
--

Coach
•-Cindy
- Stein takes the

women's basketball team in a
new direction.

• A team of MU professors and
Coach A regularly hit the
hardwood.

Senior guard J.T. Tiller leads a new crew of blue
collar Tigers into the 2009-10 men's basketball
season. Photo by Nicholas Benner

• Catch up with former forward
Tajudeen "TJ" Soyoye.

https://mizzoumagarchives.missouri.edu/2010-Winter/features/bball-cov...
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Keep up with additional coverage.

Join MIZZOU magazine on Facebook.

Share your comments with Mizzou magazine at Mizzou@missouri.edu.
Note: If published, feedback may be edited for length, style and clarity.

Join us on Facebook
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Follow us on Twitter

Subscribe to our feed
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